NASA Physics of the Cosmos (PCOS) and Cosmic Origins (COR) Programs

**Program Management**
- Program Manager: Barbara Grofic
- Deputy Program Manager: Cathy Barclay
- Program Business Manager: Tracy Felton-Robinson
- Administrative Assistant: Susan Wright

**Resources Management Group**
- Deputy Program Business Manager: Patricia Smith
- Programmatic Officer: Patricia Butler*
- Resource Analyst: Vacant *
- Resource Analyst: Ryan Bradley*

**Procurement Support**
- Dean Patterson

**Program Support**
- IPTL: Colleen Ponton*
- PSM: Mary Morrow*

**Program Science**
- PCOS Chief Scientist Team:
  - Dr. Brian Williams, Dr. Jacob Slutsky
  - Deputy PCOS Scientist: Vacant
- COR Chief Scientist: Dr. Peter Kurczynski
- Deputy COR Scientist: Vacant
- TDAMM Initiative: Dr. Jacob Slutsky
- PCOS/COR Science PSM: Stephanie Clark*

**Strategic Studies & Implementation**

**ULTRASat Study**
- Project Manager: Barbara Grofic
- Deputy Project Manager: Cathy Barclay
- Project Scientist: Dr. James Rhoads
- System Engineer: Dr. Mark Matsumura

**LISA Study**
- Study Manager: Terry Doiron
- Study Scientist: Dr. Ira Thorpe
- System Engineer: Norman Rioux^*

**Program Technology & Systems Engineering**
- Program Systems Engineer:
  - Dr. Mark Matsumura^*
- Technology Development Manager:
  - Rachel Rivera
- Chief Technologist:
  - Dr. Jay Falker
- Program Technologist: Dr. Opher Ganel*

**Decadal Studies**
- Study Managers: Vacant
- Study Scientists: Vacant
- Study Systems Engineers: Vacant
- Study Technologist: Vacant

---

^Independent Technical Authority  *Contractor
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